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Hello IAAND Community,
We hope that you and your loved ones are all safe and
healthy. Our thoughts are with all of you.

Office
Dues Deadline

If you would like to share any nutrition news or updates on
how you are dealing with the present situation, please feel free

Educational Grants
KERI Grants

to email us at newsletter@IAAND.org.
Thank you for your continued interest and support. Stay safe!

Affiliate Awards

Marion Eckl, BSc, RDN
NDAP Recap

IAAND Newsletter Editor, 2019-2021

Job + Volunteer
Save the Dates

President's Message

New Members

Dear IAAND family,
I hope that all of you are well and have not been too
overwhelmed by the coronavirus outbreak. We have opened
a COVID-19 dietitians forum for each of you to share
https://mailchi.mp/f5245a7dd97e/nmomsn8mrj-1726877?e=[UNIQID]
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resources, ideas, or concerns about your practice during the
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pandemic. I would also like to express my deepest gratitude to
all IAAND volunteer leaders who continue working hard to
keep our operations running and member benefits available to
each of you.
While we navigate this unprecedented time, the Academy of
Nutrition and Dietetics and IAAND remain committed to
serving our members. Now more than ever, we need the
cutting-edge practice information and professional resources
afforded by membership with the Academy, as well as, the
benefits of membership with IAAND including mini grants,
educational stipends, and professional development
opportunities. Please continue reading the newsletter to find
information regarding renewal of membership. The deadline
for renewal and payments have been made more flexible to
support you during the crisis. Additionally, we have extended
the deadline for the Awards. We want to encourage you to
nominate a colleague or even yourself to be recognized with
one of the honors.
In the meantime, we will continue organizing our FNCE 2020
and ICD 2020 activities. The planning committee would like to
have your input regarding a pre-FNCE educational session
through this brief survey. With the situation evolving daily, we
will inform you in advance should there be any changes that
will impact FNCE 2020 or ICD 2020 participations.
Lastly, I also want to thank all of you that casted your vote in
the IAAND elections. Congratulations to the newly elected
IAAND Board officers! For the non-elected candidates, we
sincerely thank you for your participation and hope to see you
in other capacities within IAAND.
Please reach out to us and let us know how can we do better.
Thank you!
Romina Barritta
IAAND President 2019-2020
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Meet Susan Burke March, Sponsorship
Relations Chair

Watch Here

Transitioning to Working from Home
By: Allison Pigatto, MS, RDN
CR of The Netherlands
Over the last month, dietitians around the world have pivoted
to meet the challenges of the Covid-19 pandemic. On top of
the developments and circumstances impacting our
profession, many dietitians are also adapting to remote
work. Working from home can be both challenging and
rewarding. It requires self-discipline and awareness, as there
are fewer restrictions and oversight. For the past two years,
I’ve worked for a fully remote company and have become a
personal advocate for workplace flexibility. Below are my tips
and perspectives on shifting to a home office.
1. Discover Your Routine
Many people say that establishing a normal routine is the most
important aspect of working from home. You should wake up,
get dressed and eat breakfast, just as if you were commuting
to an office. While this strategy works for some, I’ve found it is
https://mailchi.mp/f5245a7dd97e/nmomsn8mrj-1726877?e=[UNIQID]
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not necessary for every person and every position. And for
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those currently juggling a fulltime job and childcare, it might be
impossible.
For me, the best time to work is between 6 - 9 AM. I’m a
morning person and prefer to do any critical thinking with
coffee and pajamas. Others might find they are more
productive in the evening when there are fewer distractions. If
your position allows for it, I recommend experimenting with
your routine to find what works best for you.
2. Cultivate a Space
Having a designated workspace in your home is key. Consider
setting up your laptop with a monitor and keyboard (if
possible!) and establish a regular workspace. Be conscious of
your background for video calls and adjust it to include visual
elements like a window or flowers. A noise-cancelling headset
is also helpful for meetings and calls.
3. Communicate
One of the benefits of typical workplaces is the regular
interactions we have with team members. Actively over-

communicating can help offset the loss of face-to-face time we
experience when working from home. This might mean setting
up regular check-in calls or just scheduling time to talk about
non-work items. If you’re someone who prefers to work
autonomously, regular communication is particularly important
to maintain visibility with clients and coworkers.
4. Unplug
According to a report published by Buffer, unplugging after
work is the biggest struggle for remote workers. This was my
experience when transitioning to working from home. Leaning
on built-in features in technology platforms to restrict
notifications during off hours and physically closing your
computer at the end of the day can help. Perhaps most
importantly, know when your coworkers are offline and be
respectful of their free time.
For those looking for resources and information on practicing
during the Covid-19 pandemic, IAAND offers a forum covering
a range of topics, including practical information on working
https://mailchi.mp/f5245a7dd97e/nmomsn8mrj-1726877?e=[UNIQID]
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from home (telenutrition, payments, assistance, etc.). Visit the
forum to find out more!
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Change to Dues Deadline and
New Payment Options
The Academy and IAAND
recognize that membership renewal coincides with this
challenging time. Therefore, we are offering several options to
help with your renewal:
The membership renewal deadline has
been extended through June 30th online, by phone or
by mail.
An option to pay dues in two equal installments is now
available. The first installment is due by June 30th, and
a second installment is due by September 15th.
If financial hardship threatens your ability to maintain
Academy membership, you may request an application
for a Financial Hardship Dues Reduction.
Renew your membership with the Academy and
IAAND online or by calling the Academy Member Service
Center toll-free at 800/877-1600, ext. 5000 (Monday through
Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Central Time). International
callers can reach us at +1-312/899-0040, ext. 5000.
For more information on the installment and hardship options,
https://mailchi.mp/f5245a7dd97e/nmomsn8mrj-1726877?e=[UNIQID]
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please email membership@eatright.org or call the
Academy Member Service Center.
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For IAAND supporters members, please click here to renew or
contact iaand.general@gmail.com for more information.

Educational Grants: Due April 30th
IAAND is proud to offer $500 USD Educational Stipends to
members and student members who would like to attend a
food or nutrition-related conference as well as $1000 USD for
members who are presenting. Awardees are members who
qualify for the stipend and complete the application form
according to the guidelines. IAAND members are encouraged
to read about the criteria to see if they qualify for the stipend.
All applications must be submitted online. To download the
application (which includes the criteria), click here.
Next Deadline
April 30, 2020 - for educational events held between
June 1st and December 31st
For more information about this award, please contact the
IAAND Nominating and Awards Committee at ncc@iaand.org.

KERI Mini Grants Application: Due May
15th
Three mini grants ($500 each) will be awarded to three IAAND
members from Africa for their adaptation and translation of a
KERI Toolkit (one presentation and related handout) into an
African language (toolkit not already available in Arabic). In
order to apply, the applicant must 1) be a KERI member, 2) be
an IAAND member, and 3) are from or currently living in an
African country.
Deadline
https://mailchi.mp/f5245a7dd97e/nmomsn8mrj-1726877?e=[UNIQID]
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Please click here for more information.

Annual Affiliate Award Nominations
Deadline: Postponed to May 17th!
The Annual Affiliate Award Nominations Deadline have
been officially postponed until May 17th 2020.
Do you know an IAAND member that is deserving of one of
the annual affiliate awards? These are open to IAAND
members who have been involved with leadership and service
in addition to their professional work.
Five Academy Awards
1). Emerging Dietetic Leader Award - The Emerging Dietetics
Leader Award recognizes the competences and activities of
members regardless of their age who are at the beginning of
their dietetics careers.
2). Outstanding Dietetics Student Award - The Outstanding
Dietetics Student Award recognizes the emerging leadership
and achievement of students in ACEND-accredited and
approved dietetics education programs and encourages their
participation in the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.
3). Outstanding Dietitian of the Year Award - Each year the
Academy recognizes those individuals who receive the
affiliate's top member award (one per affiliate).
4). Recognized Nutrition and Dietetics Technician of the Year
Award -The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics recognizes the
professional contributions of dietetic technicians and
encourages their continued participation in the community and
Academy activities.
5). Recognized Young Dietitian of the Year Award - The
purpose of the Recognized Young Dietitian of the Year Award
is to recognize the competences and activities of younger
https://mailchi.mp/f5245a7dd97e/nmomsn8mrj-1726877?e=[UNIQID]
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For more information about the award selection criteria and
requirements, please see the Academy’s website.
Two IAAND Awards
In addition to the Academy Affiliate Awards, IAAND also offers
two unique awards to our members. These include:
1) Country Representative Award
2) IAAND Service Award
To nominate someone, please email Brittany here and provide
the name and email of the nominee and the award you are
nominating them for. Self-nominations are also welcome! The
Awards Committee will contact your nominee and provide
them with application information.
Deadlines
May 17, 2020 - nominations are due
May 24, 2020 - applications must be completed

Sincerely,
IAAND Awards Committee

Nutritionists-Dietitians' Association of the
Philippines Recap: February 2020
By: Dr. Varsha, Scientific Conference Chair
On February 26th, 2020, IAAND and the NutritionistsDietitians’ Association of the Philippines (NDAP) collaborated
to organize a Pre-Conference Workshop for the 65th NDAP
Convention in Manila, Philippines. The "Ready to be Social
Media Savvy RDN?" pre-conference workshop focused
on creating innovative ways and techniques for dietitians to
manage their professional branding through a variety of media
platforms. Dr Varsha moderated the day long workshop for 82
registrants including NDAP organizers and Board members.

https://mailchi.mp/f5245a7dd97e/nmomsn8mrj-1726877?e=[UNIQID]
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To kick-off the workshop, Dr Bea Dykes held an introductory
presentation on the "Ethical Leadership Challenges in
Dietetics," which set the stage by describing the leadership
opportunities that exist in the Philippines, as well as, creating a
need for a shared vision through social media.
Sylvia Klinger was our featured speaker who focused on the
the "Secrets of Building Your Social Media Brand." This
talk included information on how to recognise the current
social media platforms and how to select the best social
medial outlets to match your specific areas of practice,
strengths, skills, experience, and expertise.

Dr Esther Myers and Sylvia Klinger then facilitated hands-on
activities for participants, including creating a personal video
introduction, forming a social medial campaign title and leadin, and 30-day of social media messaging. Participant’s ideas
were collected and special fun awards were given for the most
creative messages and social media campaign title ideas. The
https://mailchi.mp/f5245a7dd97e/nmomsn8mrj-1726877?e=[UNIQID]
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messages and social media campaign ideas were compiled
and sent out to all participants. Overall, ratings on the
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workshop evaluations ranged from excellent to good.
Participants included thoughts on future activities, such as
having NDAP create a special social media account to be
used for their social media campaigns.

IAAND appreciates the support provided by the conference
organizers led by Dr Zenaida Velasco, President NDAP, and
IAAND Country Representative from the Philippines.

Job + Volunteer Opportunities
Clinical Dietitian
McLeod Health
South Carolina, USA
Consulting Dietitian
Seasons Care Dietitian Network
Ontario, Canada
Food Technologist
Hello Fresh
London, England
Do you know of an open nutrition position in your country or
region? Please send job postings to
newsletter@eatrightoverseas.org to be included in the next
eNews.
https://mailchi.mp/f5245a7dd97e/nmomsn8mrj-1726877?e=[UNIQID]
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Note: Positions are not necessarily endorsed by IAAND or the
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.

Save the Dates: Upcoming Conferences and
Events
Dietitians of Canada National Conference
Saskatoon, Canada June 10-13, 2020
Oldways Wholegrain Council Conference
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, September 14-15, 2020
International Congress of Dietetics (ICD)
Cape Town, South Africa, September 15-18, 2020
XVII Congreso Latinoamericano de Nutrición Clínica, Terapia
Nutricional y Metabolismo (FELANPE)
Guayaquil, Ecuador, September 25-29, 2020
International Congress of Nutrition
Tokyo, Japan, September 14-19, 2021
Sociedad Latinoamericana de Nutrición (SLAN)
Asunción, Paraguay, October 31-November 4, 2021
Note: Training events are not necessarily endorsed by IAAND
or the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics

New Members and Supporters
The IAAND would like to give a warm welcome to our new
members and supporters:
Australia
Alana Sayers
CANADA
Sonia Colautti
https://mailchi.mp/f5245a7dd97e/nmomsn8mrj-1726877?e=[UNIQID]
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Allana Kerr
Jiak Chin Koh
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HONG KONG
Sandy Ko
INDIA
Sindhu Dinesh
Sha Nair
Sfsana Nizar
Susmi Shinek
Swathilakshmi Venu
MEXICO
Ana Sofia Guerra
PHILIPPINES
Divina Cristy Redondo
QATAR
Al Maha Al Shammaa
Naeema Aldahneem
UNITED STATES
Jenna Eastman
Liliana Lezcano
Suzanne Perrie
Jill Pryor

IAAND on Facebook IAAND on Twitter IAAND on the Web

IAAND Mission is…
Empower members though professional development and promote international collaboration in the global nutrition and
dietetics community
IAAND envisions a future where there is …
A global community of dietitians engaged in food and nutrition related health initiatives with diverse populations
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